YOUNG ADULT
TRANSITION PROGRAM

Aloft Transitions

UPCOMING
EVENTS


December 6:
Bowling at Meridian Lanes



D E C E M B E R
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Learning a New Relaxation Technique

December 9:
Christmas House
Display in Boise



December 12:
Roystone Hot
Springs



December 18:
Steelheads Hockey Game



December 25:
Merry Christmas!
Left: Everyone in the
group is focused on
their drawings.
Above: An example of
Zentangle patterns.
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Zentangle is a reasonably new therapy technique. It is an easy-to-learn method of drawing
structured patterns. It promotes relaxation, focus and creativity. It is also fun and even the
least creative can find success and enjoyment doing Zentangle. At the start of this group, some
of the students identified that they do not like to draw. Once they learned a few easy patterns that
belief was history! They were the quietest and most focused we had seen them in a while and
seemed to thoroughly enjoy their time creating Zentangle patterns. You should try it at home!
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Message from the Executive Director,

and the Aloft Family
This time of year has always been a season of thankfulness and gratitude. We at Aloft
respect and honor the families we have the opportunity to serve, and who are an important part of our team. We also appreciate the students we work with, and the many
experiences we share throughout the year. We wish you all a joyful holiday season! We
look forward with hope that the new year brings for each of you happiness, joy, and success!
Sincerely,
Jason Wood and the Aloft Team.
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November Snapshots

Left: Adrian working hard splitting
firewood.

Right: Our friendly
neighborhood owl
in the tree outside
of the program
house.

Left: Alexa coloring
at Jason’s house.
Right: Alexa with
the hat she knitted.

Left: AJ shooting a
game of pool at the
program house.
Right: Shooting
bows at Archery
Central.
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Happy Thanksgiving!
As we are celebrating the holidays and enjoying
each other’s company, it is important to remember
all that we have. Gratitude is an important concept
to keep in mind and here at Aloft we help our students practice gratitude on a daily basis. This holiday season thus far we had a Thanksgiving celebration at our program house, which included almost
all of our students, much of our staff and their families, and our executive team and their families! It
was the perfect time to remember all we are grateful for. We hope to practice gratitude every day,
especially this time of year.
Happy holidays,
Angela Baird-Hepworth, Clinical Director.

Shout Outs!
One of our residents, Olivia, started a
Beginning Drawing class this month at
Kevin McCain Studios in Boise. The
course is aimed at teaching fundamental
drawing skills; including, understanding
different drawing tools, creating gray
scales, experimenting with value, and
how to use various paper surfaces to
achieve desired effects. Kevin McCain
Studios encourages drawing from life,
instead of image, and is providing Olivia
with an opportunity to explore her artistic talent in a small classroom setting,
with a lot of individual attention. Olivia
has taken art classes before and is really
enjoying this chance to explore her creative side again.

This month, one of our residents, AJ, graduated from Level 1 of a Food Service Job Training
Program at Create Common Good. He
put in 60+ hours of work, participated in
classroom and kitchen demonstration
time, successfully obtained his ServSafe
Food Handlers Certification, and set himself up for success in the more extensive
6 week Level 2 Manager Certification
course, to begin in January 2016. ServSafe
is a National Restaurant Association
standard and ServSafe Certificates have
become commonplace in all food service
environments. A big congratulations goes
out to AJ and his future employment prospects in the restaurant industry!
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Schedule of Events
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Photos of the Month
Left: Adrian at Jason’s house.
Top Right: A fresh
blanket of snow in
the mountains of
Idaho.
Bottom Right: A
November sunset
at the program
house.
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 December 9: Christmas House Display in
Boise

 December 12: Roystone Hot Springs

 December 18: Steelheads Hockey Game

 December 25: Merry
Christmas!

